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ASILOMAR DRAWS INTEREST
OF WEST COAST AND HAWAII
DR. AND MRS. JACOBY TO REPRESENT
PACIFIC AT PENINSULA CONFERENCE

Asilomar and the Monterey Peninsula will be the scehe of the
YMCA-YWCA student conference from December 27, 1959 to Janu
ary 1, 1960, hosting students and faculty members from colleges
Vol. 59, No. 10
COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC, Stockton, California
December 11, 1959 and universities in California, Arizona, Nevada, New Mexico, and
Hawaii who share a common interest in the current questions and
events of this decade.
The conference will include a variety of discussions, panels,
seminars, lectures, devotions, and recreation in which those attend
ing hope to gain a deeper insight into their personal responsibilities
in life and awareness of the world situation.
Seminars, comprised of students and "Y" leaders, will high
This week the deans released
light the conference, meeting each day to discuss, informally, desig
the names of twenty-six College
nated areas of awareness and responsibility. The topics specified
of the Pacific senior students who
for study are religion and jazz, race relations, our culture under
will appear in the annual publica
scrutiny, forming opinions in a world of tension, interpersonal rela
tion, "Who's Who Among Stu
tions, decision mqking from a Christian perspective, and respon
dents in American Universities
sibility in a scientific age. Delegates will each choose the area in
which they are most interested, and will remain with that group
and Colleges."
throughout the conference.
Each year representatives are
Qualified leaders have been chosen from the faculties of several
chosen for this national honor by
California college campuses to guide the students in their discus
students and faculty on the basis
sions and research. Dr. and Mrs. Harold S. Jacoby will represent
of service to the school and par
the COP faculty at the conference, while Ann Windweh, a Pacific
ticipation in campus activities.
student, will serve as a Conference Chairman.
Students selected for this honor
The cost of attending the conference is $50.50 plus transporta
are: Elizabeth A. Akers, Sally J.
tion.
•
Anaclerio, Stella J. Barker, Janet
Abby Wasserman, Jim Gardner, Jack Owen, and Pat Coffey in
However, several "Y" scholarships are still available. Addition
R. Barron, Richard L. Bass, Rich
ard A. Burkes, Dorothy A. Bush- a scene from the Studio Theatre production of "No Exit," which al information may be obtained through the Anderson "Y" Center
on campus.
er, Sandra J. Clark, Pamela A. closes tonight at 8. Admission is free with PSA card.
Derby, Lynn H. Engdahl, William
L. Fowler, Allan A. Hill, Donna
M. Hudson, and Ginger Ivers.
Ronald O. Loveridge, Noel E.
Manoukian, Judith M. Newton,
Lieutenant Commanders Walt
Richard H. Roberts, Jeanette M.
M c G r e e v f a n d B o b A d a m s , a n d College of the Pacific's annual
Smith, Neil B. Stafford, John W.
The first basketball rally of the season will be held in Pacific's Don Camburn, AD1, the Naval Christmas Pageant will be held
Sublett, Lynne A. Waterman, Ger
ald Weaver, David J. Wilson, Ann Conservatory Monday evening, at 7 p.m. COP's varsity basketball A v i a t i o n I n f o r m a t i o n f r o m t h e this Sunday from 7 p.m. until
L. Windweh, and James Leroy squad will be introduced by head Coach Van Sweet. Freshman coach
Don Cockburn will introduce the frosh basketball team. Both U.S. Naval Air Station in Oak 9 p.m.
Wright.
coaches will give a preview of this year's basketball schedule and land, will^visit College of the Pa
At 7 the Candlelight Procession
OOP's chances on the basketball** cific on December 16 and 17 to tell will begin at Alpha Kappa Lamb
court.
all interested students how they da, Zeta Phi and Manor Hall;, it
- Also featured at the rally will
may become Naval Aviators i f will continue to Women's Resi
be the colored slides of the flash
they qualify for on^ of the Navy's dence Hall, picking the girls up
Dr. Lawrence J. Osborne, pro
l
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outstanding aviation pro in the rear of the building. From
College of Pacific debators are
fessor of English at the College
the Residence Hall, the procession
COP
Homecoming
football
game.
grams.
attending
the
Southwestern
Col
of the Pacific, was elected presi
will continue to South and West
lege Invitational Tournament,
dent of the College English As ENTERTAINMENT
The Information Team will con Hall, then to North Hall, and fi
held
in
Winfield,
Kansas,
for
the
sociation of the Bay Area at its
duct interviews on campus aboard
Entertainment will feature a
first time in COP history. The the * recently remodeled Naval nally to fraternity and sorority
semi-annual general meeting held
circles. At President Burns' resi
Saturday at the College of Notre professional jazz singer, who has tournament began yesterday and Aviation Information Van. This dence, the faculty will join the
appeared at top night spots in the will run through tomorrow even van is equipped with aviation dis
Dame in Belmont.
procession, and the entire group
plays and models of the latest na will proceed to the Conservatory
Osborne has been secretafy- San Francisco Bay area. Student ing.
treasurer of the organization and talent also will be presented, Oldest of its kind in the nation, val aircraft.
for the program.
is its immediate past vice-presi along with the song girls, yell the Southwestern Tourney will
Aviation Officer Candidate pro Here, living groups will present
dent.
leaders, and Tommy and Tammy climax fall activities for Pacific gram is open to any college grad songs and skits. Directed by J.
Other Pacific faculty members Tiger. The basketball pep band, a debaters.
uate with a baccalaureate degree. Russell Bodley, Dean of the Con
attending the one-day meeting
He must be between 19 and 26 servatory, the A Cappella Choir
'Resolved:
That
Congress
should
new Pacific innovation, also will
were Dr. Clair Olson, Dr. Clif
be given the power to reverse the years of age, meet the mental and will sing.
ford Hand, and Mr. James Gard be featured.
decisions of the Supreme Court" physical requirements, and be mo
Presentation of Christmas gifts
ner, all of the English depart BASKETBALL
is the debators' topic. Members of tivated to fly. After a four month
ment, and Edward Betz, dean of
indoctrination course, he will re will be made at Stagg Tree at
the
squad
individually
entered
in
The first home basketball game
men.
oratory, discussion, poetry-read ceive a commission as a naval of 8:30. This year gifts will be given
will
be played at the Civic Audi
H. Donald Winbigler, dean of
ing, salesmanship, and extempor ficer and will draw full pay and to the Little Brother Project.
students at Stanford University, torium on December 15 at 8 p.m. aneous speaking.
allowances while completing
Refreshments will be served in
addressed the morning session of The game will match the Pacific
flight training.
the Women's Residence Hall at 9,
Senior
mens'
debate
division
the organization on "Preparation Tigers against the Cal Aggies
Mental and physical examina after which there will be caroling.
representatives from COP are
for College with Particular Ref
tions
are given at the Oakland Na Committee Chairman for the
erence to English." Henry Nash from Davis. The Rally Committee Lynn Engdahl and John Red val Air Station twice daily, except Christmas Pageant is Jeanette
Smith, chairman of the Univer w i l l p r o v i d e t r a n s p o r t a t i o n f o r Horse. Men in the junior mens' Monday and Tuesday, at 8:30 a.m. Smith. Other members on her
sity of California English depart those students without rides. divisions are Ted Olson and John and 12:30 p.m. However, as a committee are Dave Wilson, car
ment, spoke on " 'The Basic Is Transportation will leave from in Beyer. Denise Fedigan, Ruth Mil matter of convenience, the medi oling'; Harold Rahmlow, tree dec
ler, Ginger Ivers, Geraldine Kahle,
sues' Revisited," a progress re
front of the WRH at 7:15 p.m. and Brenda Robinson are con cal examination will be given on orations; Nancy Paris, songs; Di
port on the results of a 28-memcampus to those who desire to ane Midciff, program; Sue Edleber conference which has investi Those without rides are asked to testants in the women's divisions. s e e i f t h e y c a n q u a l i f y i n t h i s man and Gail de Rosa, refresh
Coaching
is
Mr.
Paul
Winters,
Pa
gated the basic issues in teachin sign-up at the desk in the WRH
ments and Dick Stickler, gifts.
respect.
cific speech instructor.
by noon Tuesday.
English.

26 HADED TO
"WHO'S WHO"

Basketball Rally Monday Evening
To Introduce Players, Coaches

OSBORNE NAMED TO
TOP ENGLISH POST

Debators Make Debut
At Kansas Tourney

Naval Reps To Visit
Pacific For Two Days

Yule Pageant
Set For Sunday
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Traffic Violators
To Pay Penalties

"Someone Is going to be killed
By WALT CHEISTOPHERSEN
on that corner!" With this proph
ecy the Student Affairs Commit
.
!iy rtUv Jm.rlm* ,kt C*"— r"r
*>>•
Student A- tee has announced a "get tough" Will Success Spoil Christmas?
**
""Utter
October
24.
1424.
at
tbe
Poet
Office.
StockUa. Cali/ernU under the Art •/ March J, 1I7|.
IN
THE
December
25th
spot
on
my
calendar
there is a picture
UN i HK jLiecemDer
policy towards campus traffic vi
i<
it —^v-. drDccorl .in Qnmr» o/-,v,4.
Editor
Jean McGuire olators based upon recommenda of a rather plump-looking old gentleman dressed in some sort of
uniform. From the
lit picture, -it- looks as if this man could be aQ.
Business Manager
Robert Laddish tions made by Mr. L. E. Ander red
_
,
/-*
TToy*1 T.nncr nn nrm
n•
s o n , s u p e r v i s o r o f p a r k i n g a n d Russian sentry, or a clown, or Governor Earl Long on one of his
wild
weekends.
The
identity
of
this
old
gentleman
had
me
more
wna
weeKenas.
ine
uieiiuij.
u.
—
=
traffic regulations at COP.
—
i :
T HicmvProH thin
The corner to which reference quite puzzled. Then, after extensive research, I discovered this man
to
have
several
names,
the
most
popular
of
which
is Santa Claus.
is made is the corner at Chapel
Once a year the season that is perhaps the most popular Lane and Pacific Avenue. A1
Apparently, from what I could gather, Mr. Claus resides some
for young and old alike ushers in memories, happy times, though there is no pedestrian where within the Arctic Circle where he makes his living managing
and thoughts of giving and receiving. Classes, schedules, crossing on this corner, students a Good Will Industries store. His staff at the store consists of
and school are conveniently shoved aside while the Christ who live east of the Avenue have unemployed pygmies. Being an old fashioned sort of guy, he
frequently crossed over there frowns on the use of a snow jeep and prefers to travel by means
mas Season activities prevail.
rather than walk down to Mem of a sledge pulled by small caribou. One of these animals has a
1 iuly, no other days on the calendar are looked forward orial Gate. This is a jaywalking malformed red nose and is named Rudolph. (Valentino is big in
to with, such fervor and spirit. Christmas is a time of glow offense, punishable by fine. Stu Alaska?) These caribou are known to be quite contented. So con
ing globes shining forth from the sweetly-scented pine tree, dent jaywalking is also prevalent tent, in fact, that they even sing on occasion. Recently, however,
iesti\e packages piled under the low branches of the tree, b p t w e e n the Administration a chipmunk plague has disturbed the pleasant atmosphere of the
Building and the Women's Resi
green wreaths dotted with holly berries, Santas and rein dence Hall, where most students area.
This Mr. Claus seems to be well-liked by all who know him,
deer competing on roof tops for "the local Chamber of Com automatically look in only one
although some of his friends consider him to be a little beatnik
merce trophy, a gaping stocking over the crackling fire, direction before crossing, since it because of his beard. He spends most of his time at home, but
pai ties of home-at-Christmas collegiates, sagging street dec is a one-way street. Furthermore, does some occasional commuting. You may have seen him in Los
orations that have endured the elements since several days this street is a one-way street not Angeles a few days before Thanksgiving.
before lhanksiving, tired sales clerks nursing swollen feet o n l y d u r i n g s c h o o l h o u r s , b u t
The most amazing fact concerning this gehtleman is the report
even at 2 a.m. on Saturday morn
shelves depleted of toys, clothing, and perfumes, and t h e ing. Most people frequently vio of his activities on December 25. On this date he supposedly travels
delight and wonderment of a small child in the local depart late this some time or another, over the entire planet delivering gifts that have been manufactured
ment store as a padded, perspiring Santa Claus laughs and i n c l u d i n g B O T H s t u d e n t s a n d in his store. Even more baffling is the question of why this old man
faculty, according to the report. gives presents away on his own birthday. It is his birthday, isn't it?
asks, "Have you been a good little boy this year?"
• • •
Warnings have been issued
Christmas is a time of songs about bells* mistletoe, sleigh
THIS IS THE TIME of the year when even Scrooge smiles.
(Continued on page 8)
rides, and reindeer, of hundreds of messages on commercial
Grouchy people find it difficult to be unfriendly. "Merry Christmas,"
cards, of stores passing out the new years' calendars, of
"Merry Christmas" . . . You hear that cheerful salutation five hun
dred times a day. Now is the one time of the year when most
smiles, of canned snow on windows, of the extra bonus at General Culfure Test
Required For Sophs
people forget about their problems and try to think of how to make
the office, and of tinsel and beads.
Students who have high soph other people happy. "What should I get for him?" "What can I get
I rom coast to coast, from sunny California to bluster
omore standing should make ap for her?" Other worries vanish behind the big question: Will he
ing Maine, toasty kitchens emit fragrances of chestnut dres
plications for junior standing be be pleased^ with my gift?
sing spicy pumpkin .pie, golden turkies, and warm, clove- fore December 16th. Junior stand
• • •
touched cider.
ing forms may be obtained at the
THE HOLIDAY SEASON is with us, or almost here. Christmas
But not completely lost in this fast-moving 20th cen Dean of Men's office.
songs blast out of the radio . . . Pictures of Santa Claus blanket
High sophomores should also every store window . . . Across the streets hang silver bells and
tury is the true meaning of Christmas. Thousands of bowed
heads enter chapels and churches of their choice the night plan to take the Sophomore Gen holly and other symbols of the season . . . Bright little lights of a
eral Culture Test in the college million colors cover front doors and evergreen trees
"Tis the
before Christmas to pay homage to Him. The beautiful
n
auditorium from 8:30 until noon season to be jolly."
Christmas story can be heard in the smallest home to the Wednesday, December 16. This
But all the bells and lights and holly are merely symbols. The
urgest mansion as fathers gather their children around test is required for junior stand real happiness radiates from within. The brightest lights can be
them. A magical silence descends, and briefly the thoughts ing.
eclipsed by a heavy heart. You give for the sake of happiness grateA high sophomore is defined as
of sugar plums are forgotten as the story of the Christ child
pleasure comes in giving, not
reJefvTng Yougaregk' A*
n Bethlehem is told once again. Then, in the distance, comes one who will complete a minimum 'Peace on Earth r
generous becau^ you want to be.
during the
Eeace on Earth, Good Will Toward Men."
the guilds of carolers harn.oniou^

EDITORIAL

I

l

in the highest
Peace on earUi, good will toward men."
U
., p J° £' '[ , as becn said many times in many ways,
s,a" wi",es onc ond

,lK

"Blahdom" Cure:
~ People And Talk At "Y"

AIRLINE STEWARDESSES
U N I T E D A I R L I N E S offers i t s S t e w a r d e s s e s
III a rewarding, exciting and responsible
career in tlje Sky
-OPENINGS AVAILABLE EVERY MONTH IN I960—

Basic Qualifications:
Age:
Height:
Weight:
Vision:

20 through 26
5' 2" to 5' 8"
In proportion to height
A/'r 20 ,100 eoch eye' corrective to 20/30
r
or better. Glosses or contact lens acceptable
Minimum of 2 years of College or 2 years of

0

Education:

binahon

f expenence or

acceptable com-

APPLY DURING YOUR CHRISTMAS VACATION
AT THE NEAREST UNITED AIR LINES OFFICE
I f accepted, a class assignment may be mode to fit your

education ond personal plans.

buil<£"gf'™hlveS J!1'

Vi!,ra"t red aad g
r
e
e
n

of decorated

acti^by mltdes^xSfr'f ^ " fairyla"d °f happy
seeking the perfect present to bSf ]0y to "L'tTrf^T 40 ^
Christmas is the cheeriness

nf Li /

Perfect person.

Are you doing anything to of bright ornaments and lights that etoth^ W^eaths and the ®alaxy
elothe and give life to a simple
night? How about other Friday evergreen tree.
evenings? Do you just sit in your
§ Christmas stocking on
room doing nothing? December the fli^lM^wWle ^u1explahi
wonders of Santa Claus to two
11, tonight, will be the first in a wide young eyes . . . and wntei •
hoped-to-be long series of informal of a shiny bicycle on Christmas morning **"* Sparkle at the sight
gatherings to be held at Ander
son "Y" Center.
cries of happy childre^"."'^"^ Uic'friendl Car°-S ' ' ' ^ tHe gleefUl
Many facilities will be open to
Christmas is the spicy aroma of - - - V°1CeS °* th°Se y0U l0VC'
students. The lounge is perfect mingling with the gredn'smelt' ef °* V ™ fresh gingerbread cookies
for meeting new people; the study exotic fragrance of Z ^ ,! ^7 eVer^ tree
the
blended together
room has an atmosphere similar cake ... the warm odor
odor of
pother Iin a fruit
of I
a"goldenUhS Wended
rown turkey roasting in butto the lounge, but quieter; the <er . . . and the sweet peppermint «»
coffee (at 5c, a cup) is quite
Christmas is walking through
°f FCd aild white candy canes,
warming and delicious; the FM one you love, watching the snowm * SnOWy wonderland with the
e at you as the snowflakes
music coming through several dance by and tickle them.
strategically placed speakers of
Christmas is relaxing in front
fers excellent and soothing ear scattered wrappings of yesterday's nr & ,Warm fireplace amid the
exercises: and the upstairs dance flames of the fire reflect gav!m
' watching the sprightly
floor is equipped with appropri
gay memones of yesterday's Christmas.
ate music.
THEN THERE'S New Year's Fve
•
No planned activities are sched
& mght intended to be the
biggest, most glorious, and most
uled. These open houses will be
celebrate the end of a y^r.TStSrrsparty of tbe ye°ar-e we
quite informal and left to the dis
g°°d or bad- Everyone
and
everything is one year older6 Peonf
cretion of the students
some smile, some cry A bottle r
think back over the year ..•
Pieces of art work done by stu what kind
a w„ J
spirits.
dents on our campus are on dis
no
e
959 leaves fe„„.—
P the next
1
9
9
aVeS
f
reVer
nev;er
6
Will be
play in the lounge./The respec.lnn this
thfs
°
'
to return
thls
yearr in
case, but the end of a_ urn- Its not only the end of a
, live artists would appreciate a
I ®"tlcal eye and comments on
I . r art work. Some of these
I P'^es are rather controversial. £ - « ^ „ ponder. "Shoi^d
| The "Y" has a great deal to
offer students of the Pacific camTHATS OUR last ml.*
*
*
pus. Everyone is invited to paricipate and enjoy these activities.

jS?

St
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FROM WHERE I SIT . . .
PACIFIC STUDENT
By MEL SLOCUM
TO ATTEMPT WORLD The Past, Present or Future— with the players involved. It is
holds more? This question j our purpose only to find your atHANDSHAKE RECORD isWhich
next to impossible to answer. | titude with respect to certain
j

ou
By TED OLSON
In reading the Pacific Weekly every Friday, one item has
appeared to stand out in relation to other college journals which I
have read. Very seldom have I been able to find any expression
of opinion by either the newspaper staff or indivdual students.
This has relegated the paper to the status of a miniature almanac—
objectively listing facts and events as they happen on the campus.
The reasons behind the trend may be due to finances, lack of
interest by the students, or any number of things. The situation
remains, however. With the end in mind of creating a little con
troversy now and then, I have decided to occasionally write a col
umn. Two results will probably accrue from this expedition into
the field of journalism: One—that every person on campus will hate
me at one time or another (assuming that this is not so already),
and secondly—I will at least be able to read what I have to say
during lunch on Friday instead of just eating.
The title which I have selected for this column, after a great
deal of soul-searching, is something which I have borrowed from
one of the infinite number of "adult" westerns which inhabited the
airwaves during the summer. I am unable to remember the title
of the program, but one thing did stick in my mind. At the end
of every adventure, the hero of the Western said—"Things happen
that way sometimes—moVin' west!" The slogan appealed to me in
kind of a stupid way. It seemed to rather offhandishly and iron
ically explain every event since the beginning of time.
As a matter of fact it may even explain this column.
According to what I read and hear around the campus, there
is a traffic problem at the College of the Pacific. It seems that at
particular times during the evening, students are seized with an
overwhelming desire to speed down our little wooded boulevards,
and come to a screeching halt in front of various women's living
quarters.
I, personally, don't see why this should be considered a problem
that should be changed. I have never seen any detrimental effects
which have been a direct result of speeding on campus. It's obvi
ously better to exceed the speed limit by a few hundred per cent
than to get a girl campused for being late. Additionally, a great
deal of constructive entertainment is available in just watching the
cars rocket toward the dorm in the dark. The panorama of flash
ing lights, the concerto of squealing tires and meshing gears, and
the sight of several cars jockeying for position as they head down
the home stretch is a vision to behold. If people would only realize
that we have in our cosmopolitan culture a facsimile of the French
Grand Prix, they would never even mention a suggestion for a
change.
There is always some reactionary that will say that someone
might get killed. In the first place tthe idea is completely absurd.
We've been racing for a long time now, and no one has been killed
yet. Besides, that's what lights and engine noises are for—to act
as a warning for people to 'get the heck out of the way.
Even if some one did get killed, it would be a good thing for
this campus. It would stir up a little interest and publicity. People
all over California and the United States would hear about COP.
Besides, things are too monotonous this year anyhow. And what's
so bad about someone getting killed? People get killed for all
sorts of reasons including not being able to swallow their food
correctly. Things just happen that way sometimes.
Let's not destroy something which ought to be cherished, simply
because of the fiction of a few loud-mouthed prognosticators of
doom.

NEW BROCHURES AVAILABLE

I960 HOWARD TOUR
TO THE SUMMER SESSION AT THE UNIVERSITY OF

HAWAII
58 DAYS FOR ONLY

5529
Vfcw

plus

$9 tox

Steamship travel included in tour price

ONLY $25 DEPOSIT
Consult EDITH S. ADKINS
Women's Residence Hall - College of the Pacific - HO 6-3581

College of the Pacific will enter
international competition t h i s
weekend when Bill Kelley, jun
ior pharmacy major, will attempt
to shake 10,000 hands o v e r a
twenty-four hour period.
The existing record of 9,001 was
set by an English University stu
dent about a month ago, so the
attempt by Kelley will be of uni
versal interest.
Kelley's endeavor will take
place in San Francisco.
High
hopes are anticipated for this en
deavor, since many downtown de
partment stores will be calling
literally thousands for seasonal
shopping in the colorful "City by
the Bay." San Francisco is ex
pected to take "The Tiger" right
to her heart since she is wellknown for adopting unusual
events and individuals as the cen
ter of interest. Indeed, Bill's try
and Bill himself are exceptional.
Interviewed in a recent train
ing session, Challenger Kelley
said, "This event is more than a
collegiate 'stunt' without purpose.
On the contrary, we hope to ex
tend the name of COP to t h e
four corners of the globe."

Students To Visit
Hawaii For Summer
According to Dr. Robert E.
Cralle, Director of University
Study Tour to Hawaii, a record
number of Mainland students are
expected to visit Honolulu and
the tropic islands of our 50th state
next summer for study and vaca
tion fun.
Hundreds of courses offered by
the University of Hawaii's visit
ing faculty are highlighted b y
many subjects taught neither in
America or Europe. In addition,
an outstanding summer program
is planned. This will include din
ner dances, luncheons, Island
trips, beach parties, fashion
shows, and outrigger and cata
maran rides.
Special students rates begin at
$495 for the six-week program, in
cluding travel to the Islands via
ship or air. Hotel and campus
dormitory accommodations a r e
available, both within minutes of
the Waikiki Beach.
Complete information, including
1960 University Study Tour bul
letins and Hawaii Summer Ses
sions Catalogs are available by
writing: Dr. Robert E. Cralle, Uni
versity Study Tour To Hawaii,
3305 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles
5, California.

ENGINEERS SPONSOR
OPEN HOUSE TODAY
College of the Pacific Engine
ering Club wishes to invite every
one to their open house, today
and tomorrow.
Open house preparations in the
Civil Engineering Hydraulics lab
will be under the guidance o f
Clyde Sweet; the Concrete lab,
Wayne Goodell and Ron Nickel;
Soils lab, under Ted Lake a n d
Carl Sanders; and the Materials
Testing lab, under Jim Hansen.
Complete and interesting demon
strations will be presented.
The Electrical Engineering lab,
under Mr. Colip and his engine
ers, has much new equipment
ready for display and demonstra
tion.
A woman who is smart enough to ask
man's advice seldom is dumb enough

We can't say the past holds more: questionable facets of "the set-up
until we find what the present | here. More will be said about
and future bring. When we find this after Christmas vacation,
this, it becomes the past. We j Another topic might well be
can't say the future holds more rp^g Fraternal System vs. The
because we really don't know Pursuit of Excellence case. It
what it holds.
has been said that fraternities
Many columns in this paper are on their way out. Certainly
d e a l w i t h e x c i t i n g n e w s o f t h e the pursuit of excellence is on its
past, present and future: pinnings way somewhere. It might be in
and engagements, past social ac teresting just to come back for
tivities and those yet to come, this one.
sport stories, etc. This being the
Looking ahead even further,
last article of 1959, I though I the University of Pacific looms up
would make mine happy and ex as the big goal for the future. The
citing. But I find my journalistic name College of the Pacific would
ability limits me, so I'll revert remain with the liberal arts
back to that of describing prob school of the University. Each
lems and unusual campus situa school would have no more than
tions.
200 students. Baxter stadium
Throughout 1959 we have dis would be turned into a -gigantic
cussed such problems as the men's dormitory. You can bet your
PSA elections, tuitional rebates life this little project will create
for officers, Homecoming judg its own set of headaches.
ing; house decorations, spirit at
SLOCUMing thought: I'm not in
football games, traffic problems
a position to say whether the
and tuition. There were probably
past, present or future, has been,
several others but I have my own
is or will be, good, bad or indif
problem in remembering what I
ferent. This I leave up to you. I
write.
will say one thing however . . .
The PSA Senate has discussed Merry Christmas and may our
many of the above mentioned New Year be full of glorious and
problems, if I may call them that, c o l o r f u l p r o b l e m s s o t h a t t h i s
and has come up with some very column may continue.
good solutions. The type of bal
loting was changed for the elec
tions, the rebates were voted to Serious Xmas Theme
be given to the Executive Com Marks Chapel Service
mittee, the Homecoming situation
In presenting its December 15
including the house decorations
is now being investigated and service, Pacific's chapel commit
handled by the Sophomore Class, tee will be urging students to seek
and the rumors concerning tui purposeful direction for their cele
tion have been clarified (last bration of Christmas.
week's column) I hope. All in all,
Featured at next week's service
I think 1959 has proven to be will be a thematic reading of wellvery successful.
known prose and poetry, high
What will 1960 bring? No one l i g h t i n g t h e i n d i v i d u a l s a n d t h e
can say for sure what will hap events of the Christmas story.
pen upon our return, however, This reading will be presented by
there are certain topics which are Miss Judy McMillin, assistant to
being planned for the students' the Dean of Women, and Mr. Gor
interest and consideration.
don Zimmerman, professor o f
One comes under the heading
speech.
of Football. The Senate is n o w
John Sublett, senior English
working on a questionnaire to be
filled out by all students asking major, will be the student worship
your views on the system of foot leader, while Dr. Charles Schilling
ball as it stands now at COP. This w i l l l e a d t h e C h a p e l c h o i r a n d
has nothing whatsoever to do members of Spurs will usher.

Uferrg (Ebristmas

"8"
ALARM SALE
Each time the alarm at the College Book Store register rings,
the customer being checked out at that moment will receive
as a Christmas bonus a 50% discount on the merchandise
being purchased. Names of winners will be posted.
Come in and Xmas shop—3 big days, Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday, December 14, 15 and 16,
1959.

— ON THE CAMPUS FOR YOU —
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Betty-Jack
Engaged

NEWS FROM THE GREENS

last evening. "Angels" were re
ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA
AKL's eight new members were vealed, and toys were given to
formally initiated into the frat the "Toys for Tots" campaign.
Sheila Phillips presented a read
ernity last Sunday. The members
attended breakfast and church ing at the AWS Convocation with
en masse, and conducted the cere the backing of a singing group
mately thirty children are expecmony in Morris Chapel after from the house.
ted to attend.
All
week
practice
has
been
un
ward.
This week the members have derway for the song to be sung PHI DELTA CHI
Phi Delta Chi is holding their
been busy preparing their song at the Christmas Pageant Sunday
annual Christmas Dinner-Dance
evening.
for the Christmas Pageant.
at the Masonic Temple on Decem
On the social calendar is a DELTA GAMMA
Newly initiated members o f ber 11. The affair will begin at
Christmas exchange with Zeta
Delta Gamma have been partici 7:30 with dinner, and dancing will
Phi at a Stockton orphanage.
With preparations for next sem pating in many pre-Christmas ac follow with the music supplied by
Allan Bond and his Bondsmen.
ester under way, the men of AKL tivities.
Graduate initiation ceremonies
On our campus, giving honor to are being kept quite busy.
Tuesday evening, December 8,
COP, is a national officer of ALPHA KAPPA PHI
members and pledges decorated will be held on January 10 for
Spurs, Sophomore College Wo
Formal initiation was held last their Christmas tree. Decorations the receiving of adult members
men's Honorary. Sally Anaclerio Sunday for the new members of w e r e a l s o p u t u p o u t s i d e t h e into Phi Delta Chi as graduate
was elected to the post of Direc Alpha Kappa Phi.
members.
house.
tor of Region III at the National
The Olympic-bound Archanian Wednesday evening an exchange RHO LAMBDA Pin
Convention held in Los Angeles basketball team emerged victori was held at Rhizomia.
Tomorrow morning from 10
in June of 1958. She is presently ous in their first warm-up game
A Parent's Christmas Tea will until 2, Rhizites will hold their
s e r v i n g h e r f i n a l y e a r i n t h i s with Delta Upsilon by a score of be held Sunday from 2-4. Girls annual Christmas Party for un
office.
46-13.
w i l l p u t o n e n t e r t a i n m e n t f o r derprivileged children. 25 young
Bill Deubner has recently re their parents.
sters will be entertained at t h e
Sally, a senior, is a member of
A Christmas Party will take house.
Knolens and Kappa Alpha Theta. turned from a trip to New York.
Pledge initiation ceremonies
In her current post, she super Sponsored by the National Asso place Monday evening. Presents
vises the activities of the Spur ciation of Manufacturers, he was will be exchanged and given to were held at the house last Sun
chapters in California, Arizond, given the opportunity to hob nob "Toys for Tots."
day evening. New Rhizites are
with Harlow Curtis and other DELTA UPSILON
and New Mexico.
Bob Long, Bob Sapp, Jim Kay,
wealthy capitalists from the Wall
The "Roaring 20" made it Tom Leuteneker, Lionel Seguira!
In November of 1958, Sally pre Street vicinity.
through Help week without swal Jack Monyhan, and Howard Tresided over the regional Spur con
Archania will hold jts annual lowing any liver and the new kell.
vention held at the University of
Christmas party on the Tuesday D.U.'s are now collecting for the ZETA PHI
Arizona. This year she presided
preceding vacation. Candidates "Toys for Tots" campaign.
Zeta Phi pledges took a suc
over the convention at Arizona
for Santa Claus include Doug
An exchange with Tri Delta is cessful sneak December 3. De
State University. In addition,
Keller, Mel McKinney, and Jerry planned for Wednesday, January
cember 9 the pledges honored the
Sally plans to make inspection
Weaver. Each are endowed with 6.
members with a Christmas party
visitations to the 13 college chap
the necessary qualifications.
Formal initiation of the Fall held at the house. Gifts were ex
ters in her region. In June of 1960
DELTA DELTA DELTA
pledge class will be held Sunday, changed and donations were made
she will attend the National Con
Phi Rho chapter of Tri Delta January 17, in Morris Chapel. The
to Toys for Tots.
I
vention which will be held' in
received their charter at the ini campus is invited.
Pullman, Washington.
Zeta Phi joined in the AWS
tiation banquet held Saturday
Minor remodeling projects are Convocation yesterday with a
evening, December 5, at the Am going on in the interior of t h e
choral presentation of "Songs of
bassador Hotel. Also presented at house.
an
Old Fashioned Christmas."
the banquet was a gift from the KAPPA ALPHA THETA
AKL and Zeta Phi will give a
Executive office of Delta Delta
A busy weekend is planned for
Delta—a 48-place setting of Gor- the Thetas. Formal initiation into joint Christmas Party tonight for
the Stockton Children's Home.
ham silver.
Kappa Alpha Theta will be held The children will be given toys
Archania hosted a dinner at at the house today at 5 p.m. Cal
their house Wednesday evening and Fresno, among other chap, and games. Following the party
for an exchange with Tri Delta. ters, will assist in the initiation. the group will go caroling.
Members are in the process of
A Christmas party was held Saturday evening there will be a
redecorating their house.

Christmas colors of red and
white were used by Betty Roach
December 3 when she announced
her engagement to Jack Baughman to her Delta Delta Delta
sorority sisters. Three prelimin
ary clues in a Christmas theme
led to the final clue, which con
sisted of a tiny sailor holding a
red ribbon leading to white wed
ding bells. Judy Barklow read the
poem which announced the en
gagement Chocolates were passed.
Betty is an elementary educa
tion major and will spend next

semester practice teaching, She
is also a member of CSTA and
Westminister Foundation.
Betty, a senior this year, spent
her junior year at the University
of Geneva in Switzerland and was
at a student work camp In south
ern France this past summer.
Jack is presently stationed in
Hawaii with the Navy and will
receive his discharge in January.
He plans to complete his college
education at the University of
California where he will major in
electronics.
Home for the engaged couple
is Richmond where they attended
high school together.
Wedding plans are indefinite.
You arc only younr once. After that
yog h»r< to think up some other excuse.

*

banquet. The weekend will b- e
climaxed by a tea and an open
house from 2-4 p.m. on Sunday.
An annual Christmas party for
underprivileged children will be
held on December 15. Approxi-

Sally Anaclerio Holds
Regional Spur Office

KNOLENS

HANDBOOKS
ON SALE MONDAY

IAWS Conference
Held At Chico State

Social Calendar

Wednesday, December 16
Newman club class (7:45)
Friday, December 11
U. S. Navy Van
Kappa Alpha Theta Initiation
Sophomore General Culture
College of the Pacific was well
WRA Basketball Tournament
Test (8:30-12)
represented this week at the In
Studio Theater Production
Thursday, December 17
tercollegiate AWS Conference, at
School of. Engineering O p e n
Christmas Vacation
Chico State. Beth Akers, AWS
House (4-9)
U.S. Navy Van
President, attended along w i t h
Alpha Kappa Lambda-Zeta Phi Friday, December 18
Sandy Clark, Thais Kishi, Nilsine
Christmas Party (6-9)
Christmas Vacation
Nileson, Sue Besson, and Beady
Butterbaugh.
Basketball—Wyoming—there
Saturday, December 12
Saturday, December 19
Basketball—Sacramento
State
The theme of the conference
there
Apache Trail Tour
was "Breaking through the
Basketball—Utah—there
Kappa
Alpha
Theta
Initiation
Thought Barrier." There were
and Banquet
several discussion groups on the
School of Engineering Open
various problems that the women
House (10-4)
students face in relationship to
F O R
Mu Phi Epsilon initiation (7-10)
the entire AWS program
throughout all the colleges on the Sunday, December 13
west coast.
Christmas Pageant
Madrigal
Singers—Conserva
Beth, who was one oft the dis
WITH A
tory
cussion leaders, felt that they ac
Kappa Alpha Theta Initiation
complished a lot in the way of
Delta Gamma Parent's
understanding and solving some
Christmas Tea (2-4)
of the problems that the AWS

SUPERB SERVICE
FRIENDLY
ATMOSPHERE

Open Mondays
'til 9 p.m.

BORELLI
JEWELERS
2043 PACIFIC AVE
HO 2-2443

Board faces. Nilsine, who will be Monday, December 14
the chairman of the AWS Hous
Bally—Auditorium (?)'
ing Conference here at COP in
Christmas Dinner-Anderson
the Spring, received numerous
Hall and WRH (5:30-6:30)
ideas for some good topics to Tuesday, December 15
present at the Housing Confer
ence. Thais, who was one of the
Stockton College Assembly
delegates to the IAWS Conven
(10-12) Auditorium
tion held in Arizona last year,
*Chapel (11)
said that these conferences were
*Newman club (11)
of real merit in that they give
Tuesday,
December 15
you perspective into the ideas
Graduate
Recital—
that other schools have, and they
Hildegarde Sabrowskv
also make you feel proud of the
Kappa Alpha Theta-Christma«
AWS that we have at Pacific.
—Pat Beson.

Par* for under-privde^
children (6-8)

HAVE YOUR

FINEST FABRICS
LAUNDERED
AT

OR/VEtN

CLEANERS
1603 PACIFIC AVE.
HO 3-4952
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Mario-Don
Engaged

Joyce-Rod
Engaged
On November 30, Joyce John
son announced her engagement
to Rod Havens in the informal
lounge of the Women's Residence
Hall. She passed a white candle
with red roses and a box of choco
late candy. Joyce Francis read
"How Do I Love Thee."
Joyce and Rod also announced
their engagement at home i n

WOMAN
OF
THE WEEK
By SARAH NELSON

Who in the world is Beth
Akers? Well, Beth Akers is the
living rule of what every college
woman would like to be eventu
ally. In her four years at Pacific,
Beth has turned academic moun
tains into conquered little mole Porterville to relatives at a din
hills. So, for many reasons, Kap ner, November 26.
Joyce is a sophomore transfer
pa Alpha Theta has chosen Beth
Akers for their Woman of this student from Porterville Junior
College. She is majoring in home
Week.
economics.*
Beth lives in Boulder City, Nev
Rod, a junior, is majoring i n
ada. She is twenty-one years old
and is now enjoying her third chemistry. He is housefather of
professional year in the School of South Hall and vice president of
Pharmacy. Almost any time you the American Chemical Society
ask Beth where she is going . . .
the answer is class, lab or a
meeting. Her activities are nu
merous. She was one of the char
ter members of Apotherettes, now
Lambda Kappa Sigma, Pharmacy
Women's Society. In her Sopho
more year she was a Spur. As a
freshman she was president o f
her pledge class. Last year she
was Recording Secretary of AWS,
and during the spring she served
as Honor Code Chairman.
This year, Beth is AWS Presi
dent, vice-president of Kappa Al
pha Theta, class representative
Suzanne-Bill
for the student branch of the
American Pharmaceutical Asso
Pinned
ciation, a member of the Senate,
Suzanne Salbach and Bill Deuband vice president of Knolens,
ner chose Archania's Fall For
senior honor society.
mal, November 21, to announce
In her limited spare moments, their pinning. A white candle on
Beth likes to read controversial a heart-shaped base surrounded
articles, play bridge, attempt to by red roses was passed during
snow ski, attend conventions and the dinner-dance. Its passing was
visit at Tahoe. She looks happily followed by the traditional seren
back at her twenty-first birthday ade by the members of Archania
and happily forward to her trip fraternity.
back East next year where she Suzanne is affiliated with Delta
will observe the Pharmacy In Delta Delta sorority and Theta
dustries.
Alpha Phi, national drama frater
When Beth has to do something nity. She holds the office of treas
... she does it. And the big amaz urer of Theta Alpha Phi.
ing secret of her success is that
Bill's fraternity is Archania,
she LIKES it!
and he is business manager of
the Naranjado.
Drama is Suzanne's major, and
Bill's is business. Both are juniors.
On Saturday, January 9, the Suzanne hails from Berkelely,
Women's Residence Hall will hold and home for Bill is Pleasant
a dance in the dining hall. All Hills.
the men's living groups will be
invited, and admission will b e
The Fog Seeps
free. The theme, "Let's Dance,"
Through The City
will be carried out with music
from a jukebox. Dress will be cas
By Geraldine DeBenedetti
ual, and refreshments will b e
The fog seeps through the city
served.
Quieting the sounds of night.
On the committee for the dance
It covers up the houses
are Erlinda Bigornia, Jean KenAnd blots the stars from sight.
iston, Diane Berry, Jan De An
Ah, would that so my life
geles, Kathy Harra, Mary May
Could also blotted be.
Roberts, Jan Stone, Linda Pucci
Hid from all the earth
and Hope Whittier.
Where only fog could see
"Christmas Around the World"
•Where only fog could tell
brought prizes to three sections
•What lies beneath the surface
of the WRH. Section 6, "The
And only fog would know
Holy Land," won first; section 8,
That my life has no purpose.
"Denmark," was second; sect)
(1959 Anthology
9, "The North Pole," took third*
of College Poetry)

Lynne-Jim
Engaged
Lynne Zornik chose Sunday
evening, December 6, to announce
her engagement to Jim Lynn. Lynette Pearce read Second Corin
thians, Chapter 13, the love chap
ter, at the Collegiate group at
Central Methodist Church, thus
announcing the betrothal. An en
gagement cake was served.
Lynne, a sophomore, transfer
red to COP this fall from College
of Idaho. Her major is religious
education. In her short \ime on
Pacific's campus she was a home
coming princess representing the
Women's Residence Hall. Also,
she is serving as AWS represen
tative from her section.
Jim resides in North Hall. He is
a senior majoring in philosophy
and is president of the Philosophy
Club. He is also a member of
Blue Key, senior men's honorary.
Lynne lives in Buhl, Idaho, and
Jim hails from San Mateo.
An August wedding is being
planned by the couple.
A theatre l« a place where long-bodied
people ait in front of yon, talkative ones
sit behind yon, and romantic types sit
on each side.

Tammy's
TATTLETALES .. .

Because this is the merriest
Tri Delta sorority sisters i time of the year, I'd like to join
learned of the engagement o f the Pacific .Weekly staff in wish
Mario Griffin and Donald Johan- ing y'all a "Cool Yule and a Fran
sen November 19 by the use of tic First."
original and amusing clues. These Tattles on this 'n that: . . . who
clues were sent to girls suspected says COP isnt on good terms
of becoming engaged, but the fi I with the Stockton Fire Depart
nal announcement was made by ment? . . . anchors and tridents
Mrs. Maupin, the housemother. are seen a' plenty ... a green
Mario, a senior here at Pacific, newspaper no less! .. . Rhizomia's
hails from Page, Arizona. Don candidate for Mr. Claus—Ralph
ald's hometown is Fresno, and he the Bear ... 'tis the season of
coughs, sneezes, sore throats, and
runny noses . . . hear Squaw Val
ley is holding Indian "snow dan
ces" . . . mighty fine Xmas decor
ations, ladies of WRH . . . Blazer
Companies are doing well by Pa
cific . . . how was Help Night,
fraternity ex-pledges? . . . and
what are YOU planning to do
over Christmas vacation? . . .
Pumpkin Carols? Turkey Carols?
strange as it may seem—this time
it's Christmas Carols ... a be
lated happy birthday, Charlie
Black . . . time to send those let
ters to the North Pole . . . who
graduated from COP last June. turned off the electricity? . . .
His major was pharmacy. Chem term paper time . . . who was
istry and Zoology are Mario's ma collecting food at all the teas last
jors.
week? . . . get ready gals; leap
Secretary and vice president of year's just around the corner.
. . . 1 3 m o r e d a y s 'till Christ
Tri'-Beta are the offices held by
Mario. She is also a member of m a s . . .
Student Affiliates of the Ameri See you next year.
Love, Tammy.
can Chemical Society.
Donald is a member of Phi
MARCH OF DIME8
Delta Chi fraternity and served as
vice president of the organization.
He also held the office of presi
dent of the senior Pharmacy class
last year. Donald served f o u r
THE NATIONAL FOUNDATION
years in the Navy as a pilot.

buy now—your complete fall wardrobe—use our "fashion accounts"—take up to one year to pay

from the ancient, far off land of india
comes this new

hand woven
india madras

it's the world famous "bleeding
colors" cotton that you
have read about. Each time
you wash this magnificent
fabric it becomes more
beautiful, and now we give you
these plaids tailored in the
new ivy league style.
Jackets as shown in patchwork,
or plainfully lined. We also
have dresses, shorts, slacks,
blouses and skirts.
Every plaid can be worn with a
variety of contrasting
accessories, accenting the
rich, true beauty.

Dorm Doings

Jacket as shown in beautiful Madras
sportland, lower floor

yurwrw
1700 pacific avenue
park free—the most spacious off-street parking area in Stockton

$25.95
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GOP Travels To USF
For WGAC Tourney

Lions would be a push-dver for
the tall, powerful Tigers until
Tiger Basketball fans will have last week when the Lions trounced
an opportunity to preview their top-rated Pepperdine by 21 points.;
team in action against* conference This upset victory by Coach Bill
opponents by attending the West Donovan's young, hard luck rid
Coast Athletic Conference Tour den squad has sent odds makers
nament in San Francisco January back to their prediction tables i
26th, 29th and 30th. COP and nevertheless, COP will probably
Loyola will open the Tournament I go into this game slight favorites.
at 6:15 p.m. on the day after
„
„
.
, 1
Coach Van Swee has ,ref"sef
Christmas. All games will be
played in the University of San to Predict his team s fmal standinS in the tournament, but opFrancisco Gym.
If this tournament is a success timism is hieh' The outcome of
WACA officials hope to make it the Tournament will have no bearan annual event. Coach * Van ing on conference standings.
Sweet says that the benefits from
The price of admission to the
such a tournament are many, the tournament was not available
chief one being that it gives the earlier this week; however, it is
players as well as the coaches a possible that COP students will
chance to scout the conference be admitted by showing their
opposition before the season be- • Student Association cards.

Presenting this year's Tiger Basketball Team, top row, from the left, Sandy Bleier, Ken Stan
ley, Dick Walsh, -John Nickolls, Lee Leonard, Neal Stafford, Larken Bryant and Sam Cardinale; center
row, Paul Kaufman—team manager, Don Cockburn — freshman coach, Brent Leonard, Leroy Wright,
Coach Van Sweet, Mel Moretti—trainer; front row, Bob Downum, Herm Urenda, Gary Brinck, Gary
Kaufman and Bobo Leonard.

BASKETBALL BEGINS
by GEORGE NIESEN FOR INTRAMURALS

THE TIGER TALE

iok for the fl-I Label above the right side pocket
No wonder they're campus favorites. Specially
styled for smart good looks and casual comfort.
Smooth front, tapered legs and flapped back
pockets. In a wide selection of colors and fabrics.
Sizes 26 to 38, $4.95 and $6.95. Junior Tapers,
sizes 4 to 18, $3.98 and $4.50.

At your favorite campus shop
We have your size in

A-1 TAPERS

Another eight-page paper comes your way today; and with it
another Tiger Tale or Tales' to fill up space.
First, to wind up football. The Tigers, at the end of the season,
actually came out on the long end of a 5-4 record of wins and losses.
With victories over Marquette, Hawaii, Fresno, Idaho, and San
Jose, and marks in the losing column due to Colorado, Stanford,
Washington, and Cincinnati, the Tigers ended up with a moderately
successful year.
The Colorado game should have been a win for the Tigers.
It wasn't, since they had a bad day. It happens in every family.
The next two losses, to Stanford and Washington State, were def
inite situations of the better team winning. The Tigers played two
of their better games on these days, but the competition was just
too stiff. The Cincinnati game was one of those which could have
gone either way, depending on the breaks. Cincinnati had them.
So, in objectively evaluating the efforts of Pacific's pigskinners,
one can see that the record for the season couldn't have been im
proved by much more than one game. Although some of the
performances of the Bengals were hardly spectacular, they at least
won. It seems that the fickle fans too often want a losing team
to win, but when the winning trail is found, it isn't enough, for
then the team should win by smashing .scores through stellar per
formances. Besides, "it's only a game."
Actually, the best Tiger performance of the year was undoubted
ly the Marquette skirmish. Marquette was a good team, but COP
had what it took that evening. The Bengals edged the Warriors in
a rock-em, sock-em contest to please the Homecoming fans and
chalk up the first victory of the season. Hawaii surprised t h e
Bengals with some tough football, while Fresno, Idaho, and San
Jose were decisively but not easily defeated.
At the end of all this, Coach Jack Meyers stated the need for
ten additional football scholarships per year. By doing this he
merely defined his position in football's own little vicious circle.
Losing football teams, especially in emphasized competition, fail to
attract large crowds which are necessary to finance winning teams.
It s simple. No money, no team, no team, no money.

Intramural basketball began on
November 2 when two games
were played in the major leagues
and two in the coast league.
In the American League, Archania routed Delta Upsilon 46-13
and over in the American League,
Gritts' Internationals, last year's
champions, defeated Delta Upsi
lon in a closely contested game
46-38. In the coast league South
Hall edged Archania 31-28 and Phi
Delta Chi rolled over Rhizomia
52-13.
Games scheduled for this week
saw Delta Upsilon playing South
Hall and West Hall playing t h e
'Ball and Chains' in the National
League on Wednesday. Also on
Wednesday in the American
League, Rhizomia played the fac
ulty and in the Coast League, Del
ta Upsilon tangled with AKL.
Yesterday the Internationals
played the 'Ball and Chains' in
the National League, while in the
American, Phi Epsilon Kappa took
on South Hall and Archania tan
gled with Rhizomia. In the Coast
League South Hall played Phi
Delta Chi.

TYPEWRITERS

AGGIES HERE TUESDAY

And so one waits to see what next year brings.
This may be the banner year in Pacific's cage history as Coach
Van Sweet is faced with the, pleasant situation of a team missing
only four players due to graduation. Thdy have been replaced with
junior college transfers and promising men from the frosh squad
With plenty of experience and height to do the scoring and re
bounding Sweet is worried only about the defense, which is a major
factor in West Coast basketball. After a look at the team in action
fears m this direction can be quickly dispelled, as all that extra
height is as good for blocking shots as making them.
A conference championship cannot be expected from the Tigers
Cn^t'r0 nhVSUal h0t and heavy ^Petition of the Wei
Coast Athletic Conference, with St. Marv's (last vmA ™ t
champs) Pepperdine, and Santa Clara sMed to'ac'k up as
o?t2P'would'smpriseTo oT^'

Machines
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY!
Weekly — Monthly — Quarterly
Standard Portable and Electric
Models, All Makes

EASY BUDGET TERMS
LOW RENTAL RATES
Open Thurs. Eves. Until 9:00 o'clock

C°P'S P°SSiWe P°SSeSSion

SanQotuiuin
vlrZTZ 2SZ7Z7:mZ TJeZX

the S/fT

BUSINESS MACHINES
114 N. California

HO 5-5881
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Christmas Vacation Features
Heavy Basketball Schedule

EICIFHL7

While Pacificites are home enjoying Christmas turkey, mistle
toe over the doors and time to get that term paper written, COP's
Tiger Basketball team will be on the road battling for honor and
glory in snowy Idaho, Utah and Wyoming. Perhaps we should say
in the air, because this year's "road" circuit will be made via scheduled airliner.
The Christmas road games will COP Men Picked In
open on the 18th of December at
the University of Wyoming. The E a r l y 49'er D r a f t
next night will find the Tigers
Two of Pacific's football stars
being hosted by Utah .State Uni found themselves drafted into
versity. After One day's rest the professional ranks last week, with
team will meet Idaho State Col the San Francisco 49'ers getting
lege on December 21st. Then it them both. Carl Kammerer and
will be back to Utah for a clash Ola Murchison were two of the
with the University of Utah on ten west coast players being
the 23rd.
drafted in the first session of
The four teams which the Ti the NFL draft.
gers will meet on this trip are
The 49'ers, with the best op
rated as among the best in the portunity of the pro teams to
nation by Coach Sweet. "Our won- keep their eye on Bay Area tal
lost record won't be too good," ent, chose Kammerer in the sec
the Coach predicted. However, he ond round of the draft, and a s
pointed out that a road trip isn't their third choice overall. Ray
supposed to boost a team's rec Norton of San Jose State was
ord, but rather give it greater picked in the fifth, and COP's
depth and experience.
Ola Murchison went on the sixth
Christmas will be spent i n round.
Stockton, then on December 26th,
Murchison, a 6' 3y2", 214 pound
29th and 30th the Tigers will par end was one of Pacific's standouts
ticipate in a West Coast Athletic on offense this season. Clocked
Conference Tournament in San. as low as 9.7 in the 100 yard
Francisco.
dash, Ola has both the size and
The Tigers will open the 1960 speed needed for a professional
conference race on January 5th end. He also holds the school high
against the Santa Clara Univer jump record, and may follow R.
Ken Dyson watches, horrified,
s i t y B r o n c o s a t t h e S a n J o s e C. Owens in the "alley oop" pass
as this two points is deflected in
Civic Auditorium. Santa Clara catching tradition.
last week's game against S a n
will have just returned from
Carl Kammerer was drafted on Francisco Theological Seminary.
rugged East Coast Christmas road San Francisco's second choice on
trip plus the W.A.C.A. tourna the second round, and will be ex
ment in San Francisco.
pected to fill in for the 49'ers as COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC
Experience wise the Broncos a defensive end or linebacker.
1959-1960 VARSITY
will be two games up on the Ti Carl, at 6-3 and 238 pounds, al
gers. They will have played 13 ready has the potential for a top BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
pre-conference games to the Ti pro performer, but will remain at Sat. Dec. 12 Sacramento State College
gers' 11, but the experienced COP for another year to finish Tue. Dec. 15 Cal Aggies
Fri. Dec. 18 • University of Wyoming
Broncos will have to cope with out his college career. He was Sat. Dec. 19 Utah State University
Mon.,
Dec. 21 Idaho State College
COP's 6' 8" Leroy Wright and the sidelined this year with a broken Wed. Dec.
23 University of Utah
Sat.
Dec.
26 WCAC Tournment (S.F.)
equally tall Leonard brothers hip.
Tue. Dec. 29 WCAC Tournament (S.F.)
Brent and Lee. Another factor is
Dec. 30 WCAC Tournament
In last week's Time magazine, Wed. Jan.
5 Santa "Clara University
COP's two conference losses to Kammerer was given recognition •Tue.
•Fri, Jan. 8 San Jose State College
the Broncos last season. The Ti as a member of the professional •Tue. Jan. 12 St. Mary's College
Sat. Jan. 16 Sacramento State College
gers will go to San Jose deter all-star team, which was repre •Mon.
Feb. 1 George Pepperdine College
•Wed. Feb. 3 Loyola University
mined to avenge those losses.
sentative of the top draft picks Fri. Feb. 5 Fresno State College
•Tue. Feb. 9 San Jose State College
by the pros.
•Tue. Feb. 16 St. Mary's College
•Fri. Feb. 19 Univ. of San Francicco
Two
former
COP
greats
now
CUB CAGEMEN
•Tue. Feb. 23 Santa Clara University
playing for San Francisco, Clyde •Fri. Feb. 26 George Pepperdine College
Feb. 27 Loyola University
WIN FIRST TWO C o n n o r a n d J o h n T h o m a s , w i l l •Sat.
Tue. Mar. 1 Fresno State College
•Fri.,
Mar. 4 Univ. of San Francisco
probably
be
on
hand
to
greet
Carl
The freshman basketball team
•West Coast Athletic Conf. Games
opened the season on a victorious and Ola when they first report All Home games (printed in bold face)
will be played in Stockton Civic Audi
note last week by winning two for duty.
torium, Fremont and Center Streets.
games. They defeated San Fran
cisco Theological Seminary 59-31
on Friday and Downey High
School 54-44 on Saturday.
High scorer in the first game
was Ivar Kent wfth 19 points, fol
The first home game of the season for the Tiger hard-courters
lowed by Ken Dyson and Duane will be played next Tuesday night at 8 p.m. in Stockton's Civic
Isetti each with 11. In the Dow Auditorium when COP hosts the California Aggies. In a warm-up
ney game Kent again was high for this game the Tiger-Cubs will play Yuba College at 6:15 p.m.
scorer with 22 points. Dyson ad
For those fans who don't want to wait the Tigers will be playing
ded 14.
Sacramento State College tomor-+
The next game for the frosh row night in Sacramento.
fense, which was to have been
will be against Sacramento State
So far in the season the Tigers
College there tomorrow night. have played better ball than al the squad's big weakness.
The game will be played as a pre most anyone dared to predict.
Although Coach Sweet is not
lude to the varsity contest. Game S a n d y B l e i e r , L e e L e o n a r d a n d being so optimistic, many sports
time is 6:15 p.m. On Tuesday they Leroy Wright have played par observers are saying that every
will play Yuba College here start ticularly well, and Coach 'Sweet one should go down Tuesday and
ing at 6:15 p.m. There will be no s a y s t h e e n t i r e t e a m i s m u c h see this years conference cham
frosh games during the Xmas better than he expected on de pions in action.
vacation.
The freshman squad is com
posed of the following team mem
We hope you don't have a Nervous Breakdown
bers: Ken Dyson, 5' 10"; Ivar
due to 18 whole days without our Delicious Morsels
Kent, 6' 1"; Duane DeLong, 5'
11"; Ralph Eymann, 6' Y2"; Tom
— Anyway —
Dalrymple, 5' 11"; Duane Isetti,
5' 10"; Gary Glassford, 5' 6';
MERRY CHRISTMAS and HAPPY NEW YEAR
Dave Lewis, 5' 10"; John Stellman, 6'
John Segerdell, 5*
10"; Keith Porter, 6', Marvin
Rothschild, 5' 8"; Rick Gordon, 6'
1"; Jim Leonard, 5' 10"; a n d
— On Campus For Your Convenience —
Howie Broxton, 5' 9". The coach
is Don Cockburn.

Bengals Host Aggies Tuesday Night

HOOPSTERS VICTORIOUS, 69-45

Chico Clobbered In COP's Opener

Completely dominating the boards, the College of the Pacific
basketball team smashed the Chico State Wildcats 69-45 last Satur
day night. Leading scorer and rebounder was Leroy Wright, who
came up with thirty-one rebounds and twenty points. Pacific's high
front line consisting of Leroy Wright, Lee Leonard and Brent Leon
ard was too much for Chico State- —
since each man named is 6' 8".
The game started off as a fair
ly even contest. However, when
guard Gary Kaufman came in the
lineup with five minutes gone and
dropped through four quick bas
kets, the Tigers were able to
coast to a 36-25 half time lead.

GRIDDERS HONORED

Last Tuesday night at an an
nual awards banquet the Stock
ton Quarterback Club honored six
Tiger Football players with nine
separate awards.
Little Herm
Urenda, standout halfback l a s t
season, received the newly in
The second half was no contest stigated Dr. Tully C. Knoles
at all as Coach Van Sweet was "Ironman" trophy.
able to play every man on h i s
The awarding went like this:
squad. Commenting on the game
Team Captain —- Bob Denton.
later, Sweet indicated that he was
Most Loyal Player (Sid Robin
well satisfied with the perform
ance of his team considering that s o n M e m o r i a l A w a r d ) — E a r l
Moreno.
this was the first game.
Outstanding Stockton Football
Much credit for the win must Player (Ken" Buck Memorial
be given to Sandy Bleier who, Award) — Bob Denton.
through a fine defensive effort,
Most Improved Player (Joseph
was able to limit Chico State's Francis Memorial Award) — Joy
leading scorer to eleven points. Gritts.
He, also came across with ten
Best Defensive Player (Harry
points and ten assists.
E. Kane Sr. Memorial Award)—
However, no glory can be taken Wayne Hawkins.
*
away from Leroy Wright, who
Best Lineman (Rev. Fred "Red"
blocked the first three shots the B u s h e r M e m o r i a l A w a r d ) —
Wildcats took in the opening min Wayne Hawkins.
utes. It looks as if Leroy is ready
M o s t Inspirational P l a y e r
for one of his best seasons. He is (Charles Erb Memorial Award)
off to a very good start in de —Bob Denton.
Most Valuable Senior (Douglas
fending his NCAA rebounding
championship with the thirty-one Viera Memorial Award) — Dick
he grabbed last Saturday.
j Bass.

Uestion

!
How can a
fellow whip up the best campus ward
robe to take him through the school
year —classroom, dates and socials —
on a small budget?

nswer:

SUIT UP IN
CASUAL CLOTHES
by DICKIES

First Home Action For Talent Laden Gagers

THE END ZONE

Sensibly priced,
Dickies casual clothes
— inspired by Pat
Boone — fit campus
life perfectly.

SEE THE GREAT COLLECTION
OF CASUAL CAMPUS WEAR
AT DICKIES DEALERS
LISTED WITH THIS AD.
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College Now Accepting Student
Loan Applications For Spring

CAMPUS GROUPS
GIVE AID TO
MANY REFUGEES

i J o b Opportunities
|Offered by Magazine

Playboy, the entertainment
Refugees
— O - - ~ in
— Austria, Pakistan, magazine for young
J
" men, is seek.
l(J
6. The liability to repay the loan Chile, and other areas recently jng student representatives
College of the Pacific's loan
hit
by
floods
will
soon
be
receivf
its
College
Bureau
on
work
or
committee is now accepting shall be cancelled on the death or
loan applications for the Spring p e r m a n e n t d i s a b l e m e n t o f t h e tag winter clothes through the cojiege and universities campuses.
United Clothing Appeal sponsored
The playboy College Represensemester under the National Stu borrower.
t
h
r
o
u
g
h
o
u
t
t
h
e
U
n
i
t
e
d
S
t
a
t
e
s
.
t
a
t
ives act as reporters for t h e
dent Defense Loan program.
7. If a student transfers to an
COP students participated in [magazine 0n campus life and
other
institution,
he
may
continue
Public law 85-864 provides for
this relief work by giving idle trends. They also act as a direct
the establishment of loan funds to borrow from the loan funds of
clothing through their living liaison between Playboy's national
at colleges and universities the other institution if he is eli
throughout the nation through gible, or his current loan may be groups to the campus clothing advertisers and local outlets, and
pre-test merchandise, conduct surtransferred to the other institu drive November 19-25.
the use of federal funds.
Five l#rge boxes full of cloth- veys and promote the magazine's
tion.
The College of the Pacific has
All the funds have been dis ing were collected Wednesday, campUS circulation. The five-yearqualified for such a fund and will
tributed
for this semester, so November 25, from residenceLld pubiication now has a circulaadminister it through the loan
halls, fraternities, and sororities, tjon of over g50>000.
committee which consists of the there can be no further assistance
and will be distributed through
Work on PIayboy'S College Buas
of
now,
states
Dean
Betz.
Dean of Men, Dean of Women,
co-operating Protestant, Catholic, I
u provides practical experience
Business Manager, Secretary to
and Jewish relief organizations. L.
n0 interested in public rethe President, and the advisers of
I Hate Christmas!!
A.K.L. and Kappa Alpha Theta [atjonSj journalism, merchandis
students who are applying.
advertising, and saies techI hate Christmas! Silly people ed the living groups in clothing .
Dean Betz stresses that the
collected.
Living
group
represen-1
There is also financiai reprimary purpose of the loan fund running around with Cheshire cat
tatives who spread word of the m^neration for this work.
grins
on
their
dissipated
faces
is to meet the problems, of stu
drive included Bob Crane, Ken
Any student interested in repre
dents who are in financial need. Tired. That's what they all are
Kjeldson, Phil Gale, Jim Dowd,
senting the campus should write
Provisions of the loan fund are C h r i s t m a s s h o p p i n g h a s w o r n
them out. Buying presents. Stu Jim Lynn, Jan Haluska for men's for complete details to: Anson
as follows:
groups, and Dottie Busher, Jean1. A loan is made only to a stu pid. I've got to take care of my
Mount, Director, PLAYBOY COL
ette
Smith, Barbara Bayha, Laurie
dent who is in need of the amount self. I have troubles enough with
LEGE BUREAU, 232 East Ohio
West, Sue Porter, Judy Newton,
• of the loan to pursue a course of out gifting every Tom, Dick and
Bunny Johnson, Dee Wheadon, Street, Chicago 11, Illinois.
Harry.
study at Pacific.
Bells ringing . . . people in 18th Linda Farr, and Betty Strathman
2. To a student who is capable,
CHRISTMAS IS A
c
e
n t u r y b o n n e t s b e g g i n g . W h e n among women's groups.
in the opinion of the college, of
The drive was sponsored on
maintaining good standing in will they get those old witches off
THOUSAND THINGS
such course of study and who has the streets? Ha! Keep your city cafnpus by the Council of Reli
By BERNARD J. PATRICK
been accepted for enrollment as a clean . . . have you seen the bro gious Activities, co-ordinating
It's a winter's night, and an
group
for
church-relatdd
groups
full-time student. In the case of ken pieces of Mistletoe cluttering
angel song ... a giant star, and
a student already attending Pa Main? Mistletoe — ridiculous on campus, and the United Cloth a tiny stable ... a manger, and
ing
Appeal
of
Stanislaus
and
San
cific, who is in good standing and custom. Kissing . . . Germs
straw, and swaddling clothes.
in full-time attendance either as You won't catch me under any Joaquin counties.
Christmas is a chime ... a boy
an undergraduate o r graduate of the stuff. With all the sickness
Soprfno' an* S"e^ ^ht •
Television
can't
even
keep
them
|
student.
going around . . . mumps, scarle•carolers, and The First Noel ,
3. Priority will be given to stu tina, mono. It's even penetrated at home. They're all a bunch of the tinkle of a bell on a sleigh,
insecure fools
dents majoring in science, mathe the offices.
of a coin in a cup.
"Ebeneezer . . . what are you
matics and foreign languages and
Laughter. People being nice to
Christmas is Dickens, and
those in teacher training.
each other for the first time all mumbling about? Come on and
Scr°°ge' and 7^ ^ It>s hoUy
eat
your
oatmeal;
it's
getting
4. The loan may be for a mini year . . . speaking to people they
I on
nri rno
no v>rIl/\ in
1 v. 4-1-.
the Hnnr
door, a«-» candle
the~ win
mum of $1,000 per fiscal year loathe. It's all a farce. And worst cold."—Sarah Nelson.
dow . . . the scent of pine, and
with a total maximum of $5000. of all—Church. Togetherness! We
the sparkle of tinsel.
The borrower who is a minor don't need eaqh other. All we need
The
Pier
Christmas is red and green, and
must have an appropriate en is Motivational Research. It's all
blue and silver. Christmas is
By JEAN McGUIRE
dorsement.
a propaganda program for the ad
white.
5. For services as a full-titne vertising men . . . and they call it Stretching, straining, groaning
Christmas is ribbon, and cards,
posts covered with- barnacles.
public school teacher, up to 50% Christmas. And they're all so gul
and tissue paper. It's a trip home,
of the loan will be cancelled at a lible . . . Fairy Tales. Sending Well-worti wooden planks
caressed by time.
an open latch, and a handclasp.
rate of 10% per year for the first cards . . . visiting . . . why can't
It's
giblets, and biscuits . . . cran
Haven
for
the
populace
5 years the borrower teaches.
they be content in themselves.
berries, and mincemeat pie.
morning, noon, night.
They come and go
Christmas is cold and warmth
fishermen, tourists, lovers.
. forgiveness, and a smile.
The Pier stands erect —
Christmas is a prayer ... a re
Undaunted link between the
newed plea for an ancient hope
sea and shore.
For Peace on Earth, Good
Will Toward Men.
(1959 Anthology of College
Poetry)

RESEARCH FIELDS
OPEN TO GRADS IN
FEDERAL AGENCIES
Opportunities in research in the
fields of Chemistry, Mathematics,
Metallurgy, and Physics now ex
ist in various Federal agencies in
the Washington, D.C., area, the
United States Civil Service Com
mission announces. The salaries
range from $4,490 to $12,770 a
year.
To qualify, applicants must
have completed appropriate col
lege study leading to a bachelor's
degree. In addition, for positions
paying $5,430 and above, graduate
study or professional experience
is required. College graduates
may also qualify for positions
paying a beginning salary of $5,430 a year if they have a superior
scholastic record or through pas
sing an appropriate written test.
Announcements and application
forms may be obtained from Mr.
John J. O'Melia, Civil Service Ex
aminer located at Main Stockton
Post Office, or from the U. S.
Civil Service Commission, Wash
ington 25, D.C. Applications will
be accepted by the Board of U. S.
Civil -Service Examiners, National
Bureau of Standards, Washing
ton 25, D.C., until further notice.

I S IN F A S H I O N
. . . and fashion is the keynote
of these smart new Pound-APair ® casuals by Danvers!
Many new styles to choose from.
Come in soonl

GRANDMA'S SUNDAY
CHICKEN DINNER
$2
I

at

$2
,

£7ke v4fcmoAi rffotUe
EVERY SUNDAY FROM 1 P.M. TO 10 P.M.
SERVED FAMILY STYLE

MIXED GREEN SALAD, SOUR CREAM
DRESSING OR SOUP DU JOUR

Grandma's Pan-Fried Chicken
WITH PAN GRAVY

HOT BAKING POWDER BISCUITS AND HONEY
GREEN PEAS
CREAMY MASHED POTATOES
DEEP DISH APPLE PIE OR SHERBET

ALL FOR ONLY $2
At the Manor House, Just North of Town
Next to Flagstone Manor on Highway 99

Traffic Violators

The Dead Man's Son

By SARA HIGGS
Last
night
I saw a dead man's
(Continued from page 2)
son
traffic violators in the past, but| With an ancient war,
in the future they will be ticketed.
And he rose up and breathed
This applies also to speeders and I
an air
to those whose cars are not regis
No man has breathed before.
tered. The money does NOT go
to the College; it goes 100% to
I saw his form amid the dark
the Stockton Police Department.
A sovereign in the night,
For example, the fine for going
But he was gone from sight
the wrong way on a one-way
of eye
street is $5.00, and for non-regis
Before the dawn was light.
tration of vehicle, it is $2.00. (The
registration fee is only $1.25). All
He spoke of things unknown
cars must be registered unless
to man,
they are parked in back of the
Beyond the realm of earthGreeks or by the circle in back of |
Proclaimed a law, I know '
Memorial Gate.
not how,
Also many "hot-rodders" have|
Denied men second birth.
turned the campus into a "dragstrip," especially just before lock
I saw a dead man walk.alive;
out hours. The speed limit onl
His face unmarked by time;
campus is 15 m.p.h. at ALL times.
Mr. Anderson is a deputy c i t y
earth- Unmarked by sins of
policeman with full authority to
His character sublime.
issue tickets, inasmuch as t h e
Stockton Police have been invited |
when I ,uraed t0 ^ h.m
onto campus as guests of COP.
However, let's retain in our I
Against the clear, night air
minds the items mentioned a n d
His
shadow sank into the sea
keep our campus safe—unless|
Because he was not there. '
you want to donate to the Stock
(1959 Anthology
ton Police Department.
of College Poetry)

POUND-A-PAIR
PREFERRED QUALITY

4 ^ ® AND CRAFTSMANSHIP

ISKSHIFIXSCC'E
33 N. SUTTER ST.
HO 2-0726

